A previous study has shown that there is a statistical similarity between the evaluation of impressions of Japanese fonts and of tea beverage package design. Recent research indicates that readable font design is related to subjective fluency. Here, we tested the effects of similarity between the evaluation of impressions of font designs and of package designs, and font legibility, on aesthetic impressions of packaging, using the 16 pictures combining fonts and packaging from the previous study. Thirty-four participants were asked to rate each in terms of aesthetic impressions (Balance, Harmony, Beauty, and Preference) and font legibility. The results showed that the similarity between the evaluation of elements had a greater positive effect on consumers' evaluation of aesthetic impression of packaging by mediation of improving font legibility. In conclusion, our results indicate that similarity between the evaluation of elements, and font legibility may be important when evaluating aesthetic impressions of packaging.
INTRODUCTION
Recent studies have proposed that impressions of packaging are very important to predict consumers' preference of products or purchasing behavior [1] . Above all, packaging of food products are regarded as one of the important criteria for consumers' evaluation of products, because they tend to be bought through low involvement shopping [2] . Package design has been defined as "The various elements chosen and blended into a holistic design to achieve a particular sensory effect," which has suggested that the sum of the elements had an impact on consumers' impressions of the brand [3] . It has been seen from recent package design research that purchase behavior is influenced by the relationship between elements as well as the characteristics of each element [4] . Recent studies have indicated that improving aesthetic attributes of a product had the possibility of increasing consumers' involvement with the product [5] . These results suggest that elevating the overall aesthetic impression of packaging could improve consumers' evaluation of products.
However, no experimental research has reported specific conditions of relationships between elements which have improved consumers' aesthetic impressions of packaging. Our previous study found statistical evidence regarding the similarity between the evaluation of Japanese fonts and of tea beverage packaging, from the point of view of evaluating impressions [6] (see also 2.1). We asked 303 participants to rate four fonts and four package designs on a 7-point scale concerning their impressions, using 12 items. Results showed that the impression of fonts and packages consisted of three factors including eight items (i.e., "Aesthetic Preference" including Like/Dislike and Beautiful/Ugly; "Cheerfulness" including Childish/Mature, Rough/ Delicate, and Casual/ Formal; and "Ambiguity" including Obscure/Well-defined, Creative/Unimaginative, and Relaxed/Tense [6] . We reported that factorial invariance was established in factor structure between font designs and package designs by using structural equation modeling (SEM), and concluded that there is a statistical similarity between them.
Recent studies of cognitive psychology concerning the relationship between elements have suggested the following: 1) The higher the similarity between elements of a certain object, the easier the cognitive processing of the object; 2) The easier the cognitive processing of the object, the higher the evaluation of its aesthetic impressions. In the former 1), recent research has examined how cross-modal similarity between sensory attributes is revealed. In [7] , he combined visual and auditory materials (i.e., rounded/sharp and low-pitched/ high-pitched), presented these stimuli to participants, and asked them to discriminate as quickly as possible. The results showed that participants could discriminate the combination of stimuli when both had a semantic similarity to each other (i.e., rounded/low-pitched and sharp/high-pitched) more quickly than the combination of stimuli when both had no semantic similarity to each other (i.e., rounded/high-pitched and sharp/low-pitched). In the latter 2), recent research supposed that perceivers' processing capacity improves as a result of similarity causing an increase in aesthetic pleasure: namely that the more fluently the perceiver could process the object, the more positive was their aesthetic response [8] . Thus, this indicates that ease of cognitive processing has a positive effect on aesthetic impression of the object. Recent research concerning ease of cognitive processing has indicated that perceptual fluency of font designs would be related to subjective fluency. It has been reported that good font readability made it possible for perceivers to identify words quickly, not to decipher letters separately [9] . These findings [8, 9] could implicate that legible font designs might have an effect of the improvement of consumers' evaluation of aesthetic impressions of packaging.
These evidences might predict that: the similarity between the evaluation of elements could have an impact on both font legibility and the aesthetic impressions of packaging; easily cognitive process of packaging resulting from good font legibility might influence the aesthetic impressions of packaging. Then we assumed that the similarity between the evaluation of font designs and of package designs could have an impact on consumers' aesthetic impressions of packaging by the mediation of elevating font legibility. Thus, we investigated how both similarity and font legibility elevated aesthetic impressions of packaging from the point of view of cognitive psychology.
Thus, we tested the effects of similarity on evaluation of package designs in detail, using pictures and the results of a survey on evaluating impressions for a previous study. In preparing values of similarity in this study, we used the Euclidean distance between the impression of fonts and of package designs, and used 16 values as the degree of similarity (see Table 1 ). To the best of our knowledge, this paper is the first attempt to define a range of similarity which can be objectively obvious. Additionally, we used evaluation of font legibility as an index which showed ease of cognitive processing [9] . Examining the effects of similarity and font legibility in this study could inform design methods and provide evidence of what evokes in consumers both preferences and aesthetic impressions of packaging concerning tea beverages. This might expand on findings of recent studies.
In the experiment, we asked participants to rate each picture in terms of aesthetic impression and font legibility. Then, we considered the relationship between the similarity, aesthetic impressions, and font legibility, by using mediation analysis. In examining how font legibility would mediate between similarity and evaluating aesthetic impression of packaging, mediation analysis can help us to investigate the effect of font legibility in detail [10] .
METHODS

Materials
We selected four Japanese fonts and four tea beverage packages by market research and the questionnaire survey [6] . First, we chose nine fonts in the preliminary research, and omitted MS Mincho which has been frequently used by the big sellers. We then classified eight fonts into four groups by performing non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS). Results showed that: each font gives a similar impression to the other fonts in the same group; one font in each group plotted at a point furthest away from the other three groups gives on impression that is the most different from the fonts in the other three groups. Thus, we chose one font to represent each of the four groups in this study ( Figure 1) . Next, we selected tea beverage packaging because soft drinks have been treated as one type of "low involvement product [11] ." After this, we chose four products which met our conditions (for details see [6] ).
In preparing the stimuli used in this study, first, original fonts of the trade name on packaging were changed to each font for this experiment. Second, the area of each trade name on the packaging was adjusted to be equal, having an area of 15% of the front area of the packaging. Finally, these 16 pictures were edited as full-sized color pictures (211 × 642 pixels) on a neutral background (898 × 674 pixels, N7.5, Munsell grey scale) for individual presentation. The generated pictures were projected onto a LCD display in a randomized order to account for any possible order effects. 
Setting values of similarity between the evaluation
of font designs and of package designs We calculated the Euclidean distance between the impression of fonts and packages using factor scores based on the results of an evaluation of impressions survey in a previous study [6] . Then we used the 16 values as the degree of similarity ( Table 1) . Values of similarity in Table 1 reveal that the smaller the value, the more similar the evaluating impression between font designs and package designs. Pictures of combinations of the highest and lowest similar impressions are shown in Figure 2. 
Participants and Procedures
Participants were 34 adults (16 men, 18 women, M = 36.56, SD = 10.95, aged 21-59). We asked participants to rate each pictures' design concerning five items; aesthetic impressions: "Balance," "Harmony," "Beauty," and "Preference" [12] , and in addition, "Font legibility," on a 7-point Likert scale with verbal anchors of not at all (1) and extremely (7).
RESULTS
Correlation between scores
According to [12] , we combined scores of four items (i.e., Balance, Harmony, Beauty, and Preference) as "Aesthetic impression," and used it as the composite score (Chronbach's alpha = .94). We then converted a positive number of scores of similarity to a negative number in order to show that the higher the scores, the higher the similarity. There were significant positive correlations between the three scores ( Table 2 ).
Mediation analysis
We assumed that Aesthetic impression was the outcome variable; Similarity was the causal variable; and Font legibility was the mediating variable. First, we examined the total effect of Similarity on Aesthetic impression using SEM with a maximum likelihood (ML) method. As shown in Figure 3 , there was a marginally significant total effect, coefficient = .16, p = .08. Next, we added a mediation variable Font legibility and tested our mediation model using SEM with a ML method. Results showed that there were significant indirect effects of Similarity on Font legibility (coefficient = .52, p < .001) and Font legibility on Aesthetic impression (coefficient = .37, p < .001), whereas there was no significant direct effect of Similarity on Aesthetic impression, coefficient = -.03, ns. Finally, we generated 2000 samples to test the significance of the total indirect effect in our mediation model using bias-corrected bootstrap 99% confidence intervals (CIs). CIs indicated that the total indirect effect was significant, CIs [.100, .309]. We confirmed that there was a significant total indirect effect (i.e., from Similarity to Font legibility, from Font legibility to Aesthetic impression), whereas there was no significant direct effect (i.e., from Similarity to Aesthetic impression). We found that Font legibility completely mediates the relationship between Similarity and Aesthetic impression, and our assumption was supported.
DISCUSSION
Our findings indicate that the high similarity between the evaluation of elements had a greater positive impact on consumers' evaluation of aesthetic impressions of packaging by the mediation of elevating font legibility.
Recent research has reported that conceptual similarity could improve processing fluency. For example, Lee and Labroo [13] showed that the participants' conceptual fluency of the advertisement increased when the context was similar to the products. We have shown that factor structures of these values concerning evaluation of impressions are statistically similar [6] . Values of similarity in this study (Table 1) were based on scores of each font and package design which were collected by the semantic differential method used in a previous study [6] . Therefore, package design with similarity could have a role of improving fluency of font legibility on packaging. Then, good font legibility could elevate the overall aesthetic impression of the packaging. Thus, our findings indicate that elevating the similarity between the evaluation of font designs and of package designs may provide a variable method.
As for limitations in this study, we could use only a few fonts and products to reduce the burden of the experiment. Future studies would require improving the presentation method for participants. Additionally, even though many tea beverage packages use handwritten characters as a font in Japan, we did not use them. Therefore, this should be taken into account when applying this study to marketing research.
CONCLUSIONS
We found evidence that similarity between the impressions of the elements of packaging is related to improvement in consumers' evaluation of the aesthetic qualities of products by way of an increase in font legibility. Our findings might provide valuable information and have an important role in investigating consumers' preferences and for predicting purchase behavior, using new methods of affective engineering.
